Researchers in Electrical and Computer Engineering University of California Los Angeles United States

RECRUITMENT PERIOD

Open July 1st, 2018 through June 30th, 2019

DESCRIPTION

The Department of Electrical Engineering in the Henry Samueli School of Engineering and Applied Science at University of California, Los Angeles, invites applications for researcher titles in various areas of electrical engineering. These areas include, but are not limited to, Circuits and Embedded Systems, Physical and Wave Electronics, and Signals and Systems.

The level of appointment will be commensurate with the applicant’s qualifications. A Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering or an equivalent degree is required with an excellent professional and research record and experience.

The University of California is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability, age or protected veteran status. For the complete University of California nondiscrimination and affirmative action policy, see: UC Nondiscrimination & Affirmative Action Policy.

All applications should be submitted via our online submission web site at recruit.apo.ucla.edu

JOB LOCATION

Los Angeles, CA

REQUIREMENTS

Document requirements

- Curriculum Vitae - Your most recently updated C.V.
- Cover Letter (Optional)
- Statement of Research
- Statement of Teaching (Optional)
- Statement of Contributions to Diversity - Statement addressing past and/or potential contributions to diversity through research, teaching, and/or service. (Optional)
- Misc / Additional (Optional)

HOW TO APPLY

1. Create an ApplicantID
2. Provide required information and documents